


WARNINGS AND CONSUMER INTORMATIOX 

WARNING: PLEASE CAREFULLY READ THE CONSUMER INFORMATION AND 

PRECAUTIONS BOOKLET INCLUDED WITH THIS PRODUCT BEFORE USING YOUR 

NINTENDO^ HARDWARE SYSTEM. GAME PAK OR ACCESSORY THIS BOOKLET 

CONTAINS IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION 

THIS PRODUCT HAS BEEN RATED BY THE ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE RATING 

BOARD FOR IN FORMATION ABOUT THE ESRB RATING. OR TO COMMENT ABOUT THE 

APPROPRIATENESS OF THE RATING. PLEASE CONTACT THE ESRB AT 1-300-771-3772, 

THE OFFICIAL SEAL IS YOUR ASSURANCE THAT NINTENDO HAS APPROVED THE 

QUALITY OF THIS PRODUCT ALWAYS LOOK FOR THIS SEAL WHEN BUYING GAMES AND 

ACCESSORIES TO ENSURE COMPLETE COMPATIBILITY ALL NINTENDO PRODUCTS ARE 

LICENSED BY SALE FOR USE ONLY WITH OTHER AUTHORISED PRODUCTS BEARING 

THE OFFICIAL NINTENDO SEAL QF QUALITY. 
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Control Stick Function 
•fl'T^endo E4 (^trailer iWiOiHiL □ ttmtnji Stick irtiir uses fln cFfkitf System to 

neoC tte an^el'aidtfifflCljfliurf its movement Thlsdtort subtlecu-ln.* thst to net 
possiriE using IT eanwsfTtftni Centra ^fli 

Whe-p turnirfo the Cuntrd tux'* pukt OK, de not tnc Contpto 5Hc% from ift 
^«ulrLt ttosiUuf w irte cantntfcf 

if re tAnirci suck; to htfd ci cn cngled position 
la sr<mn In Inc picture an the toft) whm i*i power 
to 1’rneO tn% ih» petition *totc set fls ntvtrii 
TlTJ iflll rouse ^cm®» wring r« Cqrttt'tfl suck to 
operate ^ncurrcCtyL 

To reset the neirtnir poEtisn tree ire gfrsp ncs $tar set 
gtj of the Contra Stick so rt am return to its center 
ptultin Cat stuvi in the picture m ine left) tnem press 
SWT lAliitMs thet mdH Burtons. 

tie Corrtral stick to flpreciii&i instrumenl, make sure not tn spill Sands or ploce A 
y Fereigr, tbjeCto in’fl it 

Getting Started 

or rt-iBOrt: a €onw M Khcn the power to onl! 

1. KflKe sire the cower is oFf on your HE*, 
2. Insert !** itfU/NVO rekk£p dcffle Pm into the &T- on ynr B64 
3. ftew Mn>y to lack r*c cent Pek into piece. 

4 turn :hc po«*a switch Gm. 
S. At (he Title Screen, press stWT uhen prenptud k se^in VCV/K* KE 

Nolt If yft- wont to sevs pones, insert the MM CiHrefer ^tk ii 

corftioilci before alerting Gcp 
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! t$ WCW/NWCV;REvENGTJ 
obmtt trt bjogM^Mdites!, rw 

iimJ&bfc kcjWIh yoir hands* " 

iiBfpaddK' your fcvcj-itc World CiyOTpfaHBSfestlb 

mtit-f; end junp into the ringt 

Igoinst n vicious coinpi/ter-^trotled opponent or 

jjr frieods for eneimesS in a vortelty of tftffeneni 

tfhitation. and the owes*.™ JlC-mcn SU^e ftcyol 

ilKtr-a - refs get rcUy tc IsrtM! 



Controls 

- Mcve your wrestler 

orUJwJ the nm 

Basic Controls 

- Up/Down njghiJsm 
options on the 

CONTROL STICK 
I Button U mim 

* tount opponents. 
* Perform Speciol jwjvg; when Spirit Meter is up, perform a 

stf'ong grapple end tap the Control stiCK, 

A BUTTON (SWORT PRESS) 
* Selert options on the Options Menus. 
- Weak grapple. 

A BUTTON (LONG PRESS) 
■ Strong <\t apple 

V 
A fc.iUir : CmtJdM’r.JJ. W 

B BUTTON (SPORT PRESS) 
* CtnccJ options tn the options Menus. \ 
* Week Attack. 
* AttncK with weapon- iH 
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B BUTTON CLONG PIESSI 
* Strong attach 

C BUTTON UP 
* Change wrestler's outfit. 
* Grab a weapon from the crowd (outside ringi. 

■ Climb in and out af the ring. 

C BUTTON LEFT 
- Change wrestler^ outfit 
* Flip opponent (on maU 

SWT BUTTON 

C BUTTON DOWN 
- Change wrestler's outfit. 
* Climb up on the tumbucKle. 

* Hun. 

* Hun and slide in or out of the ring tpress and hcldli 

C BUTTON RIGHT 
- Change wrestlers outfit 
- Change your focus to another opponent in Teg team, 

Battle Hpyol and Handicap rnatches. 

i BUTTON 
■ Change wrestling oigcnizotion (when selecting wrestEersSL 

* Avoid/CQLrnter a greppie. 

* flip opponent (daTCd^tondingi 

■ Pin downed opponent. 

R BUTTON 
■ Change wrestling orgonijation 

(when selecting wrestlers! 

4 BlockAoi mter uttaefc. 



Additional Moves 
In HEW/NHO REVENGE ell wrestlers perform Weir own Indfvldstal moves, Just 

as they do ot the live events, following is a comprehensive table of button 

commands to use throughout the same. Every wrestler's tone-tarring 

attacks c*xj finUhing moves cen be performed with simitar controls- for 

example* by performing a weak grapple and pressing the a Button, GionT 

would perform a Head Butt, whereas Chns Benoit would bosh his opponent 

with a Blockbuster 

Just like in red! We not every wrestler con perform every move, for 
exempt most Of the Heavyweight wrestlers will not be able to perform a 
Hconsoult frera the ropes, and most Of the Cruiser-weight wrestlers will 
not be able to power burr* their opponents. 

BUTTON COMMANDS TIEPIN FKESS 

STAGING, FACING OPPONENT 

ACTION 

B Button (short) Wen*; punch/Kick 

B Button fshort), standing farther away from opponent For attack 

Control Pod Left + B Button Csftort) Jfear attack 

1 Button (Kro) Strong attack 

Control Pod < B Button Ctong) Streps Jen attack 

tonlrof Pod [toward ItimbueKle) r Down t Cilnb Turnbudcic 

for flying ottocK 

6MPPLES, PACING OPPONENT 

A Button CshortS A Button Various weak 

grapple otto:<s 

Control Pad Up > A Button 

Central Pod 3twn *■ A Sutton 

B Button 
Ccirtrol Pod Up * S Button _— 
Central Pad 3cwn + B Button 



BUTTON C'OjUIUAJJDS THKN VRESB ACTION 

A Button <teng) A Button various strong 
qrcatfe uttocks 

Ccntroi Ped Ufr t A Butlfri 
Control Pad Sown i A Mten 

B Button 

Control Pad Up + B Bui ten 

Control Pad Down > B Bui ten 
R But to Release grapple 

NAPPIES, BEHIND OPPONENT 

A Button Cshcrt) A Button Various weak 

grtippJe moves 
B Button 

A Button (fcng) A Button Vbrious strong 

grcppte nxwtt 
B Button 

TUROW OPPONENT TO ROPES PROM WEAK GRAPPLE 

Contra Pod Cto ropes) + Down C Triraw to rapes 

a Button Cshort) Week mcmcntum 

attack 
a Button (long) Medium rnotoeirtUBi 

attack 1 
B Button (short) weak momentinn 

strike 

Strong mcncntifli 

strike 
B Button flong) 



BUTTON COPLANDS TIIF.N FRESS ACTION 



BUTTON COMMANDS THEN PRESS ACTION 

APRON MOVES: OPPONENT OUT Of RING 

Down C A Sutton Flying attock 

(certain wrestlers) 
B Button kick coooncnt JB 
Control Pod f A Button Fving ettack 
R Button Artiid attack 

TimNBUCKU MOVES 
Centred Pod (tCMrid turtbudOe) t Down C Cfcnbs turnbuckie 

for rope maneuver’ 

* different top nope maneuvers ere passible, depending on the location Of 

the opponent 

DAZED OPPONENT IN TURNEUCKtE 

A Button (short) A Button lumbuckJe attack 

B Button 

A Sutton flam) A Button tep repo sjplex 

B Button 
"SpecteT flashing 

A Button Ckjrigl Control Stick tap rope special 

(certain wristlet's cnlyl 

TAG TEAM/MANDICAP/BATTLE ROYAL MOVES 
Z Button Toggle between CPU end 

normal control fBnttie RovaP 
UpC Tteo op: climb into 

ring to moke c sow 

A But ton tseme tiinc os partner) Double team 
L from behind opponent, 

press A Button flemq) tfc t Put opponent on stioiiders 

(toward turnouckJe) i Up c flcrtner climbs the turtibucfcte] 

ond kneels 

opponent off 

of stayriers 



BUTTON COMJitAKfJfi THEN TKE6& ACTION 

mm outside of mhiG 

Control PmJ * Up C Grab o weapon from 
the crowd 

Control Pm) t head Down C Bun and slide into the 
ring with or without o 
weapon 

ATTACH WITH A WEAPON 
B Button (short) Swlnq weapon 
B Button (Jcrq) Overhead erttoek 
Down t B Button Running attack 

OPPONENT OUTSIDE OF RING 
Control Pod A Button Ffring ottock over nepes 
Down C A Button Ftvillq DttDClf 
Control Pod (tewurtJ 
tumbi settle) +■ Down t A Button Ffytng Qttodt over 

ttrnhucWe (certain 
wrestlers) 

mm mm 
Control tod t Sown C m>c Bun toward ropes to stord 

on the Qprcn 
Down c L Button Bun toward opponent, 

then duck Dehind him to 
aatn on adventpqe 

Down C It Button Bun toward opponent- 
then roil to his side to 
gain, on odvCntOge 





More About Moves 

Holds 
lhe strength of the fxrid move that yOLrr 
ureter will gweirte depends an the 

~ time that yaw hold the A Button, 

fatten end then perform 
[image to the opponent will be 

he other bond if yon hold the A 

h.tie/1 longer for o Strong grapple, your 

wrestler will inflict considerable poin on 

his opponent 

Blows 
these moves Will vary siutitarly and 
occiinJinp lo the same porairieters, os the 
Hokf mows* 

Downed Opponent Moves 
When yairVe sent a mm to the mot, the 

basic moves ore the string attacks and 

rOSnt attacks. striking ottacks consist of 

stomps, elbow drops, st<*tding flips, etc, 

while Joint attacks consist mainly of 

admission holds. If you stand near o 

downed opponent's heed and press the A 

Button, you might perform an orn- 
crushlng Arm Bar Pvitfi lie A Button near 

g dawned opponent's Jags and you might 

execute a Boston Crab. Don't forget to 

flip the opponent onto his stomach for 

even more moves by pressfcg the left C Button. 
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Counter Attacks/ReversaJs 
Every mwe in wcw/nwo REVENGE can be 

countered and reversed When yaur 

opponent comes at yfiu with a weapon, 

punch or Kid*, tt is possible to coimtcr- 

etteck by pushing the R Button. If the 

opponent Is kmcrimj for you to grapple, 
press the L Bourn to reverse the grapple 

end perform your cm move! 

Kote: Each wrestler uses unique counterattacks end reversed for example, 

one wrestler con counter c punch with a Shoulder Am Breaker, whereas o 

different wrestler would counter a kick with a Dragon Screw Is the opponent 

hooting you over the head with c bat? simply prob the bat frtro his hands and 1 
knock ham around the ring! 

Special Attacks 
When the Spirit htetcr is flashing the word 
Special, use each wrestlers specie! attack 
by pushing omJ holding the A Button for t 
Strar>g Grapple, then top the Canted Stick 
in any directioa 

There ore fi« different special attacks 

available in the gone, but not every wr estler con use otl five, Sc-me wrestlers 

might be oble to perform only two, while alher wrestlers might hove ail five 

Special Attacks, The fallowing naves Can only be occo^Jished when the word 

‘Specif is flashing in, your Spirit lector 

■ In front of the opponent, perform a Strang grapple ond top the 
Control Stick. 

* Behind the opponent, perform o strong grapple and top the Control Stick. 

- Opponent is toying on the mat, climb the turobuckte, 

- Opponent is in the tumhuckle, perform a strong grapple end lop the 
Control Stick- 

* Throw opponent to the ropes (from o strong grapple) and tup 
the Ctalfti stick. 

ir 
gtf' H \ 

% i\ rA Vt-Jp. 1 
* ^ , |4 * -_±zr~ -jpp ■ ! 



Menu Screens 

Saving/Loariing Game Data 
VO/HWO FEVINGE has a bflttery Ixnit inta the Game m to save cm 

stiff ilioc your costume charges. and hcmi many bells yaTve wen, Saving end 

loading occurs cutawttccJly throughout the game - when you occompushi 
sofpeihing that can be soued, the goto? will automctieoOy save for you. 

The dote you arc cfcJe to stive in the god? includes the costume edit 
(cost urnc changes end name changes), the high scores for eoch game mode 

and the belts youVe won fn the championship node. 

> Note: You will not be able to save ycur progress in the middle of a 
championship mode, the gome will save once yai/vc defected the 
championship and wen the belt. 

la crose all of the saved info, turn the game an while holding the 5TWT 

iBft. This will lying up °h option to initialize Cartridge Date. If you 

I .select Yes, the gome wilt be reset to the default settings, and all of your 

. saved informutien will be erased 

ptions 
fore you Jimu right into a game, y«j 

t want to tffc o aulCK took at some 
of the options you can modify ton^c 
your gome more fwv 

Difficulty; Set ihis fa Easy, N&ritni 

Spirit jfteter: Toggle the Spirit Meier On or Off (see page 261 

Iwftrco: Turn On to see the official WCW referee, Horn Curtis, 
coll the snots. 

I Fleeiism: Select On for domogc&H Off for no damages. 



wptOy" Select On to see your'nest bone- cr unching Tsves os well as yflur 

finishing swnetrvet 

Music: luni the irrnsfc in the match On cr Off. 

Sound; Toggle between *taio or Sterea 

Conti otler Setting; CustomlJfi lne tori ten commands for optlnupv gartc 

control. Use the Control Pod to select a function, then press the new 
but ten for thet function. Select Defalt and press the A bit ton to 

chonge the button commands bad: to ncneai 

Score totting: Vkw all af the high scores To sec high scores for the ^ 
different nodes, press the Cental Pod left or Right 

When you're dene setting up oil your options, it's tine to play! 

PAUSE Menu 
While wrestling through u rough flictch of WCM/NWO REVENGE,, you cm 

pause at any time by pressing the Start Button. This will bring up o menu 
With the fflitowjng cptidns; 

Contims Nttclu Continue the current gone. 

Rematch; Restart using the sane wrestlers. 

Quit Hatch: Quit the game end return to the Huin Menu, 

Spirit Meter; Turn the Spirit Heier on or off (see page 36). 

Referee; If ore horlc Gyrtis will cob the shots. 

Replay: If ore Replay will occur automatically 

S&Oring 
Keep trocit of ail the high scores in 10 

different categories. Not only wll Wttt^O 

REVENGE feeep trade of your high seems in 

Single end Tag Matches, Out also in Bottle 

Royal Hcndicap md all of the cnampimshlp. | 

modes, as well! 



Once d wrestling mutch hos been coi>krtc& enter yoor inttinis end see lew 

well you did effitnst your opponent in the following Cotegontosr 

Striking Move - Gain points fur every striking blow you Inflict on 

the opponent 

Ground Attack ** keep the opponent on the mat with submission holds. 

Grapple - Gain ond lose wants for every strangAreck grapple won 

or tod. 

Flying Attack - The mcne high flying moves you can puli off the greater 

your score. 

flc/crsci] - Tnis tollies up points every time you block and counter the 

opponents mpues. 

Specie] Have - Erery tine you use the 'SpecioT naves, you Jose points. 

Life ftcriiJS - The mure your wrestler is teeter* upr the more points 
you lose. 

Time Limit - The mure tiine you use, the fewer points you earn. 

Win Bonus - Gain c borws 

finishing fltwe *- By orating the 

Opponent with your finishing 

move, you wtU receive more points. 
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Game Modes 

Championship 
the t ood to being q champion wrestler is 

itnq crtf difficult if you think you have 

whet it idtes to mctoe it to the top, select 

the bdl you're after: u.l Heavy weight, 
Ciuiserweight or lag learn, The nines tier- 

used to win the b$u wtfl be the new 

choirapion an £ owner o£ the belt Tdte 

mother wrestler through Id defect this 

new ctanpion. Once you win a bett, other belts might' Become ovcnJablc for 

the toking, ChecK bade of ten to own atl the belts. 

as. heavyweight 4 
the Ll-S. heavyweight bdt CGufcJ be yours 
for the tatting. Choose your favorite 

wrestler and Uit the Start button to climb 

into the smarts! Circle. the rtfes far tcs. 

Heovyweytt have been pre^temined and 

Cannot t-e changed; 

- time Limit r No limit (p^anel the 

eppment as tong as it totes to win] 

- Submission - Yes tswo on a defaming 

submission hold and matte the opponent 

give irp) 

■ TKO - Na tna Stfcteuts in this notch* 

* tlupe Break - Yes Mark Curtis stops a submission bole or 
its in the ropes) 

■ Bing Out - 30 counts {yah con be outside 

the ring for 20 cants, or itls game evert 

* Pin - Yes fpiti the opponent for the win) 



* Nsj DQ — NO (you con be disuuctrtfied by being art of We ring for too long! 

* Interference - Mo Cotter wrestlers are not allowed to rai In and interfere! 

fit 
€WJlSERW£teHT 
Tticrcs always- plenty of bint t Isk. high- 
flying action in tfte Crutserweiflftt division 

i warn the belt, you'll hnwe to fight for 
tect your wrestten press SWWI and gel 

jdy for sorac acttcml The rotes ore the 
me ns in the Heavyweight Championship. 

TAG TEAM TITLE 
So a little tog teem action is more your 
Style? If yOU tftlnK you're ready, select your 

[ Wrestlers. hit START und go for the top! The: 
s are the same ns the Heavyweight and 

inv eight championships With the 
Jflg exceptions: 

it - Tog Formal Clog ycor teammate 
t him in the ring). 

Help Time - 10 sec. Cin o pin or 
Issicn hekf, the oortner has io seconds to raakt tf-c scvel 

Bfaihibition 
Jysl went to tost sane needs? Don't core 

nut that bert storp Jump Into an 
L Exhibit ten sense! You can play a Single or 
* Tag Match and ch&cse from ait your fawrUtf 

events- Monday Nitre". SoiAed OuT, Super 
Brnwr*, Bosh ot the BeocTT. Halloween 

fr" ■ or StfirrcadcT In Single Match 
itJe, you eon ploy against the CPU or a 

of yours whc& just begging to ba body-;slammed- ftur ccn even have 
two CFLt wrestlers slug it out while you watch. With the Tag Motet 



mcrfc, select any combination of four humans or fair CPU controlled . 
opponents - your choice. 

After setectfog Single or lag Hffciv select a wrestler and gat ready 

to brawl Before climbing Into the ring, yw con adjust the strength of at 

the wrestlers to even out the odds. 

Now Its time to set the rules for jtto (wrfcrc 

* Time Ifntt - 5 nrtnutcs/10 minutos/30 pitrartcs/GQ irtmrtCT/Hf. 

* Ring CSut — OO Caunts/^0 countVlymbei^ 

- fin - ites/?w (decide If a wrestler cm win by pinrrin# the C^oncntl 

■ Submission - Ves/Ho Cwrestlcr will submit when he reaches his pain 

thnesfrcldt 

- TO - Yfes/to (wresttere con be Knocked mt cold! 

■ Rope Bredt - Yes/No (Hark Curtis will break □ submission held or pin if 

It's in the ropes! 

* Quick rotdi - Yes/No (each wrestler con toso earlier in the tmtohi 

- No Dd - Yes/Ho (if -set to Yes, you can win with a pin or submisjon held 

outside the ring end you comet be dteatoltfied by count out or rape 
break! 

- interferance - Yes/No Callows wrestlers to jump into the ring flntf 
disrupt ongoing matches! 

* ftraat (togfHototo - tag formot/No tog Format feither tog to enter the 
ring or enter at any time! 

* Tog help Time (Tug Match.? - !C/2(y5(bW50/60 seconds Chow nuch tiasc 

partner has to make a save! 

* Mo Time Unit - Take as long os yw need to destroy the opponent 
** No Count - Yfcu are allowed outside the ring as long as you warrl. 

Once set the rules, press the Start Button to begin your mat 



Special Match MoS 
So yd,j've iron seme ct^pioriship Belts, 

you've tcught dN your friends C lessen 

and now you're locking for a new 

chaJleitee? Haybe you just wont sfliwtftfhg 

o little different, Tim* to check cut the 

Special Mater mode. There arc iwo 
spec id battles to Choose from, Bottle 

Royal oral Handicap He ter.. 

Wfcni ROYAL 

*• Rre you reefiy ready for the Battle toyal? How many of the best 

''wrestlers tn the WW ond rtWo con you take on, non-stop* before you've hod 
. pficugh? start out by tricking your favorite WCW event. in Bottle toyed, 

there ore four human or CPU opponents in the ring at once, so -gj-gb seme 

friends or let the f Ptl top* control. 

tow pick the total nrurtcr of wrestlers you'll fight (from 4 to 40) end the 

^entrmcc order (preset or ranricM The preset order is determined by the 

..Game POlc ond allows for each new wrestler to be increasing^ ngre 

difficult then the lost After an epporsent has been defected in the ring, c 

fresh brawler will run in to keep the mayhem fresh. When yaure done, 

-select your wresllerfsb and then set the rules for the jtatgto 

P* Ttax: fe*it - There's m time limit in the Battle floyal; tfie tost ran 

, standing wins. 

• Ring (hit - Ixse/No (lose the match by leaving the ring, or turn the 

A": ration to tol 

P- Pin - Yes/fc. 

• Submission - Yes/Ho. 

■ m - Ycs/No, 

* tope Sreek - Yes/to. 

* Quick natch - Yes/to 

fe No DO - Ytes/No, 

Once you’ve set the rules, press 

t the Start Button to begin aour match. 



HANDICAP MATCH 
fie Hondkcop mutch lets you see hew yoti stodc up opain-st two t 
ot once* either TGg Teem style or a free for aiL Once you plcK tfa: i 
you cen choose ony ccmtipatlon of hi men ond CPU wrestler s, up to a total1 
of three, did then Choose' which wrestler you'll control*.- "* 

Here ore Itse rutes (woHahlc for the ttcrciicw match: 

■Time limit - 5 mlnirtcs/10 mlfiutes/30 irinutes/60 mlnirtes/Na. 

- Rifvj Out - 10 Gaunts/fl) cojtta/lwnberiOcV: (prevents. you from leaving d 
the I iogl/Uo. M 

- Pin - Yes/to. 

■ SGtn&sfai - YeVhc* 

- TK0 - Yes/No. 

- Pope Bred! - Yus/NO, 

■ Quiet Mdtcfi - tfss/to. 

' No EG - Yes/Nd 
-ft? *• • W 

- fontiCEt 4 tag For rat/Nu Tog Fcnpat 

* lag Help Time - 10/20/30/W/&WH seconds. 

Once you've set 
fie rules* press 
the START Suttm 
to begin your jmteh. 
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f'natnmp f!h?m 

Wbait to try somethSno 
I different? How obout a 

different name or costume 

for your favorite wrestler? 

The Costume Change cpltcn 

L Jets you change the home of 

• y(»tr wres tier, pic K c new 

\ costume arid change the colors 

of different parts of IPic 

Costume, You cun also use the 

Control stiCK to move the 
picture of your chosen 

westier around to Check cut 

his cost Lime from every angle. 

■'s home/Shoft Ncsk:- lb chonge the- nonw of the wrestler hjghikfit 

name using the Control Pad and press the A Button. To select the 

letter number or symbol move the cursor using the Control pod and press 

the A Button, Use the E Button to erase letters. Highlight Decision and 

press the A Button when finished. To exit without changing the 'none; 

press Cancel. 

UME ■ COSTIX 

• WgW'ghi this option end nsave the Control Pod Ufl ar night to checfc cut 

m, oil the different costumes. Not every co&itme is wtilobli* far eoch 
; • wrestler: Some wrestlers are too Pig to wear Certain outfits, and enter 

wrestlers are too ML Because cf this, one Prowler might hove 63 
different costumes to try on, while another night only have 20. 

Scire wrestlers wear different things on. their heads, from bondotiws la 
.lucre Libre-slyJe masKS. Use the Control Pad left/RIght to view all re 

jerent masks for each wrestler 

5 



COLORS 

The loo rew cf colors Cftortgfli tfie ^maSn port of the wrestled! costume, if 
the selected Cgstunw has a pettem or Symbol on it, ir$e the totted row of 
colors to cfttCTtjc those caters, 

When ywre don* cficngirig o wrestterk ojjpcaronce, MiJNSfi Decision end 
press the A Button to exit the Costume Cftc^e Jwde. if you mode a 
mistoto, select oeftiutt did press the A Btrtten to gfve the wrestler his 
origfnaJ none end outfit. 



In the sport of professional wrestling, a wrestlers mentQi state and 
odHsialtne ga hand In tend. This "splrif rush is oil-important in deciding 
the wbtonjc of a ™tch. Each wrestler's menflf slate is depicted by one of 
the Spirit inters in the comers of the screen. 

wrestlers spirit increases. 
powerfF.i, 
ucves 
be herder 

Meter ChanniTg: 
tc orange to red 

indicotes increasing spirit the 
meter will increase in length end 
then ffoker on red when a spate 
of SJiDdnum spirit has been, 
peached. Simply tap the Control 

c to fount your opponent and gain the "Special/ vmich is necessary 
3 perform certcJn moves, 

n the uther hand decreasing spirit is indicated when the Spirit Heter 
5 from green tc light blue to dart b}ijt When the Spirit Neter is 
3 "Donga/ the wrestler is at his lowest point and is extrerody 
IPic to t pin or aitnlsstcn move, 

t the Spirit Heter is ftesWng "Special/ the wrestler will be extremely 
■fm. Use this cpportimtfy to showcase his signature miwes and 

huPtilLatc the pitif'l competition! Hold the A Button far a Strong Grapple 
and press the Central Stick to pull off IJicse specjrt ntaues, 

\ wrestler's spirit & affected by the execution of strong, difflcUt #we$ 
d his appeals to the crowd, for example, a strong attack will raise c 

;rHs spirit md decrease that of his opponent, Taunting the 



wd rasntrol stick) win clso help tu ruia nt and appeditig to 1 
•"tier's spirits, 

OP the ether hand, if you cscecifte u weak hold move or q joint maw while 

your opponent Ss on t he naL the-cwapenlis spirit racy increase while: ip 

yours decreases. AppecJing to the crowd while arteiric of the ring wiJl 

only note .not ter5 worse, since it appears that yOurc running away from 
the competition, 

Tip; Tate odvorrtcgc of roancrtip shifts in a match by keeping a close eye^ 
on the Spirit Meters. When the opponents spirit is getting closer to 0 J 
dork bfcxv attack with big mows to put him owqy! 



Leagues 

New World Order, White 
for Life* ws o statement that meant sottdority, tciMarK and 

brotherhood Since its incopiscn. the hew world Order hos spitt into two 
feueftno factions. Only you con find out wtiich is better: 

LEADER: HOLtYWttGD HOGAN 

Ht/Wt 67“ 275 lbs. 

Signature Hwc: Leg Drop 
Weighing in at 275 pounds, Hogan hos done 
more for the sport of wrestling than 
many people toe- combined, lie's a Legend. 
To wrestle him is one thing. To beat him is 
completely different. So step into the ring 
end find art where the power lies, brotha 

New World Order, Rerl 
There's more to MWO brotherhood then u Bgfrtmncreihct: wit ond the 
greeting fight schedule thot comes with being on top. Also part of the 
deal- Sticking up for the gong, ond doing it in style. 

*M1N REPRESENTATIVE; KEVIN NASH 

Mt/Wt: TV 5fi7 lbs. 
Signature Hare Jack Knife Powerbomb 
Eclipsing the competition ot 7T tail, Kfevin 
Nash is c towering mosirro stick for the 
future of wrest ling. One of the founding 
members uf the New World Order, Big Sexy 
The Gicmrt fciuer is too rough, too tough 
end Just Too SweetJ. 
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Raven's Flock 
The longest band of misfits vtorscS Oiompfefishlp Wrestling has aver 
experienced, %ucr& Flock sit in the crowd* louring and heckling coeh 
notch in front of them. The wrestlers in The Rccv (taft cone whet people 
think of them, they {to things thdr way 

LEADER: RAVEN 
4t/Wt: 6T2J7 
Signature Move: Ever 
People call him c freak, 
as Hesven has taken the squared circle fiy 
surprise. He can lazily sit in the coma- of 
the ring, then quickly dismantle cm 
opponent with the Even Flow DD1 Be 
prepared for anything, as Haven only 
wrestles with Haven's Rates... anything 
goes, tiucith the Haven, nevermore* 

World Championship Wrestling 

REPRESENTATIVE: GOLDBERG 
Ht/Wt: ST 285 lbs. 
Signature Have: The Jackhammer 
]f yew think he con only beet you cnc Wy 
think again. Goldberg wont back dawn 
anyone - hc5s not afraid of 
sport, or anyone who walks the 
the earth for that mattec Which leads to 
one question... who’s next? 

m 



Empire Wrestling Federation 
Being one of the ddcst gmp$ in professional wrestling, they believe 
thrt tnc sport Should be to and extreme* The EWF is comprised of nony 
wrestling oddities inching Samurai and Noyon warriors. Choose a 
wrestler from this ordination and set fttw much you con dismantle 
the compctitton 

REPRESENTATIVE: AKl MAN 
Ht/Wt: 6'i" 242 lbs. 
Signature More: HqUbtc Drogc/i Screw 

AKT men is □ strange creature, indeed! 

Donning u to body suit ond o serious 
over-bite; his main strategies inclutSe 
punmeiing the opposition with high 
flying attacks and trying tc win 
by sulmtsskr. 

Dead or Alive Wrestling 
The wrestlers f rom the EMW ere seme of the fiercest mortis orts 

experts in the world. All of its mergers ore veterans of Death Matches 

and illegd pit fighting which makes the DM a farce to be reckoned with. 

REPRESENTATIVE: HAWK HAN A 
Ht/wt: 6T 264 lbs. 

Signature Hare karate Chop Tckcdcwn 

nuwk Hana whs ticrn and raised to be a 
Santa Wrestler We was shinned by the 

Sumo wrestling world when at c said out 

event in TcKya he took a choir from the 

crowd and beet his opponent senseless 

with it. Every man should fear bumping 

taNJes with this Japanese tad bey! 
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YOU'VE GOT THE GAME 
NOW GET THE GUIDE 
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A massive adventure RPC.0, 

*t'JF rh+ ±T^m/4ir<i fflr ID rpai 

rrwridM J/fkqrd fcPt plflETTi' 
and 4mwim [c Jjir anirn. *rFl fi 

HA** HMrt < ulU Uffiiri'irfiij 





HOTTEST ItESTIZtS 
IK THE BUSINESS 

■SoilHogan 
Stifljt 

9L 'Macho Han' 
'/>v Ban a J Savage 

i Kevin No-ih 

Scott Hall 

M Erie HJacllflff 

lyr Lasnnrj Dallas Pap? 

OtJldtfJfg 

Bret Hart 

Lex Lager 

ikittt 
Havoa 

Flo*, Th* Nltro OlrU 
flnij sitny oorel 



Warranty 

T^Q H wafMtf If) t* or-j T|i sc-14-n lit pbttkwr :hil Bi,i Gam* Frt. *Mi ti frm f 
-i *Mf#r*l t p*ciwf <tf dan Own It* i#vj of purifui* M , 
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t-1 ilfigjlE-’- 1'if al fhirgis. 
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anLsicfi pjtl£i;mg ed t-uni rtarffic-^-Tfi Othtu- PdIl and return ycaJt Caff.* Plk frujjht p-ppatd. 
ft your nat or C4.-Bi.jB. loflotmjirttHUinHJf iilea slip nr similar dnaaf-Ert^E h,»t n 
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THfl Inc. 
Mis n 

Oetar-tnunr. 
Suin' TOP, Dil il^aa, CflfatM? 

I Ttli, I^if jnf,r illt:r (lfif iiisJlf | ifi* Omni Prt hai'ii^Kr* gpc by rM^frganct, «c4tes, 
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[dp* warranty pw^ipx- rtv can^cTTn THQi bit, Omvnrt Stive* Bipulwistj' *# shim7 

jm(w< r»aJ. 1 lire IW1 It: Irtv t; Lu =Fw*cmnbt ufistl* la uiM ffw csnMien *ryf>h*v+ 
*Niw maycnTMd# ye-j jirti i R-stun A*h4ffi£flitfon ijNiot Yw^i ^**1 record r-*Vb* 

. >1 'Jh! OLllid#p«i:&t: cf t-H fe'Mttt Gant Pri. St-ni V'« d»Fif-.e C111 Pit. ikr a *t± 
1 ^® F*vt#tc THQ E'= ™n Inc.wffl.«Higpumsl|iet»£hi c^ivi ***,„ 
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